
About Himformatics  Himformatics harnesses IT and business expertise to help clients deliver 

healthcare in a way that makes a difference. From strategy to implementation, our select team 

of consultants specializes in getting the most value from IT to improve clinical processes and 

fi nancial performance, and ensure regulatory compliance. Our expertise spans a range of 

comprehensive and specialized services for healthcare organizations big and small. We draw on 

our decades of experience to earn a place as a trusted adviser to your business, and we thrive 

on delivering exceptional service and results.  

himformatics.com

Chris Bogiages is an insightful information technology (IT) healthcare consultant who 

has been serving clients for more than 30 years with creativity, uncommon sense and 

integrity. A founding partner of Himformatics, Chris helps clients assess, develop 

and implement the IT plans and teams to support business goals. Clients have come 

to rely on his instincts, candor and personalized leadership, as well as his ability to 

involve the right people and answer the right questions.

Throughout his career, he has developed strategic IT plans and tactical assessments 

for more than 70 organizations, ranging from academic medical teaching facilities to 

children’s hospitals to rural community hospitals. Chris also has served as an interim 

CIO at a large tertiary medical center, directed large-scale system implementations 

and worked closely with most of the leading healthcare IT vendors.

Before Himformatics, Chris was a vice president at First Consulting Group (now CSC), 

and began his career at Andersen Consulting (now Accenture). Over the years, he has 

developed a reputation for being clever, resourceful and willing to coach others in their 

career development.

Chris earned a bachelor’s degree and MBA from the University of Florida. He is a 

Fellow with the American College of Healthcare Executives. He also has served as a 

guest lecturer for graduate health programs at the University of Alabama – Birmingham 

and Mercer University, and has conducted educational sessions and workshops at 

regional industry seminars and professional association conferences, including the 

Healthcare Financial Management Association (HFMA), Healthcare Information and 

Management Systems Society (HIMSS), and Premier, Inc.
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